
 QOAL COAL COAL 

J. W. BISHOP 
There is as much difference in 

the quality o coal as there is 

between white and yellow sugar. 
We sell nothing but the celebrated 
Lehigh Valley fresh mined anthra- 
cite. We also sell Bituminous and 

Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 
wood. 

Our specialty is prompt service 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD WOOD 

FIRS NATIONAL 
BANK 

OF SAYRE 

wu §75.000.00 
THREE PERCENT INTEREST 

Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRNCTORS. 

BP. Wiibur, J. N. Weaver, 
W, A. Wider, 1]. W. Bishop, 

J. B Wheelock. W T. Goodsow, 
Ok Haverty, Seward Baldwis, 7. T. Page, 

RV. Page, Cashier. 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Hr Strody Yard "Phone, on 

Ofer Rag Bee a sr 
ELMER A. WILBER, 

LEWGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING (O'S. ALES. 

209 Packer Avenue, SAYRE, PA. 
BOTH "PHONES. 

Renting, HNstates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE miro Sayre and Waverly. 

houses INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Bold and 

— Bxehangod — 

lavestmonts Loans Negotiated 
‘ 117 Packer Ave., 

Valley Phone 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

Try The Record. 

L B. DENISON, I. D. 
Office, Rooms 3 and 4 

Talmadge Building, Bimer Ave. 
Valley Phone at office and 

residences. 

  
  

STEGMAIERS’ 
BEER 

Is aged for months in 
glass enameled lined 
tanks in storage rooms 
that are peculiarly and 
particularly adapted 
a8 well as arranged for 
that purpose. That's 
why Btegmaier’'s Beer 
does not make you bil- 
ious, and one of the 
many reasons why 

| there is [nothing “just 

“ALL THE NEWS THAT'S 
FIT T0 PRINT" 

  

TRUSTS THE ISSUE 
William J. Bryan Interviewed 

at German Capital. 

SILVER QUESTION A “DEAD HORSE" 

Nebraskan, Touring Earope, Hears 

Newss of Several State (onventions 

Giving Him Somination Ver 

Presidency In 190s, 

BERLIN 2 -W 

an is in the German ony 

inte wesl and asked 

Htical situation in the 1 

Mr. Bryan expressed the 

the next election in the 1 

would furs 

The 

lead horse 

Being asked 
the of res ity 

idl that be was 

f duties 

linm J 

ital and 

the 

nited States 

opinion that 

uited 

June Bry- 

Wis 

pa yi thmnit 

of the juesty af 

{rusts silver issue, he sald, we 

ihaeut the prospect 

Mr 

favor of a 

which 

foreigu 

passage jirv= frvaties 

Bryan sa 

ia 

with 

rious 

Nt 

seueral 4 

CANE voiprocal treaties 

wotld | 

H start Peters 

ind on leaving that 
Norway and Sweden 

New York Aug 

Hates 

Mr 

urg nu 

“Hj 

Bryan w for 

eelintely 

init 

to reach 

ty will vw 

He 
“ay 

ex pecs 

ihis 

Bryan 

of the 

ora tic 

said William J 

with a langh, when he was told 

adoption by recent state Demo 

conventions of resolutions favor. 

uolntuation for the presidency 

United States in 1'a& “This Is the 

it of this news to te, 

Mr Bryan continued I have been off 

the main 

ihdd Lave 

been seeing 

is too sudden” 

ing Lis 

of the 

rst anneuncenn 

caravau route for sotue the 

been absorbed in what | have 

aud doing 

Mr. Bryan had been moving so rapid 
iy since left Friday that 

letters and telegrams have just reach 

him As to the of Lis 

tofmination he had little declar 

ing it too ear to of that 

question, but taking up the subject of 

the political regairemicnts of the day 
he sald 

“Before I tried to dis 

tinguish between Democracy and what 

can pe Ie 

OC racy as le 

protect the com 

from attack Roclal 

on an evil 

eliminated by public ownership and op 

erntion of all means of production and 
distribution, While this distinction be 

tween Democracy and Socialism should 

not Le overlooked, the Democratic plat 

formu must be oue of progress and re 

form and not merely of opposition to 

Republic ideas 

In our tight for the absolute ellmliua 
tion of private monopolies and for the 

regulation of corporations in geueral it 

Is necessary that the party shall be 

free from any suspicion of alliance 
with the corporate Interests that have 

been dominating American politics. To 

this end campalgn contributions must 

be eliminated to those who have the 

public interest to advance 1 trust that 

public sentiment will require all par 
ties to Keep thelr books open so that 

hereafter no party will under pri 
vate obligations to shield corporate of 

fenders 

Alluding to conditions iu the weat In 

dustry. Mr Bryan sald Ie beet 
trust is not different in character and 

from other trusts fhe in 
evitable tendency of a private monopoly 

is to price of a product 

and to lower its guality Why should 

any naything else from a 

trust than the lowering of quality when 
8 monopoly Is established. Observe | 

have used the words private monopoly, 

wot public. In a private mouopoly pri 
vate interest Is set up agalust those of 

the whole people. Quite a different 
principle Into operation when 
the laterest of all is alone in view," 

Vienna on nw 

ed prossibility 

to say 

is Iy speak 

leaving home 

periy be ied Socialism 

recognizes No 

and tries to 

principle 
ses competi 

iis 

sitimate 

petitive 

to be isiu ax 

wn polleles or Socialist 

bier 

methods 

increase the 

one expect 

cones 

Train Deralled by Wreckers. 

KANBAS CITY, Mo, June 12 -FEast 
bound Missouri Pacific passenger train 

No. 2, running between Denver and St 

Louls, was partially derailed near Mar 
tin City, Mo. The engine and a bag 
gage car turned over, aud the front 

trucks of the first coach left the tracks 

Join Dupovan, the engineer, was 

killed, and H. Forstund, the fireman, 
was seriously Injured None of the 

passengers were (tjured. The derail 
ment of the train is believed to have 
been the work of traln wreckors 

Mayor Mirovich Dead of Wounds. 

SIEDLCE, June 12 Mayor Mirovich, 

who was shot by a band of terrorists 
Sunday night while he was 

with the chief of the 

fice and the secretary 

board ®has dled of his wounds. The 
peasantry, who had seized all the pri 

vate estates In the district of Ronnen 

burg and planted the fields, have driven 

off the police who sent 

them, A strong force of cavalry has 
heft Rysaun to assist the police 

wanlking 

governors of 

of the police 

Were to oust 

Statehood (Compromise Agreed To. 

WASHINGTON, June 12. The Car 
ter the statehood Li 

Was Republican lead 

ers of the senate and house. Nothing 

now stands in the way of the admis 

ston of Oklahoma and lodian Territory 
as a state and a cholce by Arizonn nd 

New Mexioo as to whether they desire 

as another state 

COmMprotn ise 

agreed upon by 

oh 

to come in 

Reinke Got Five Year Sentence. 

MITWAUKEE, Wis, June 12 Ar 

thur G. Reluke, who was charged with 

ebezzling $14.00 from the Marshall 

& lisley bank In this city, pleaded 

guilty lu the ertmlual court and 
sentenced to lve years at the Green 

Bay reformatory 

Wis 

Lincoln Cabin at Columbus, 

COLUMBUS, 0. June 12 <The cabin 
fn which Abraliam Lincoln was born   arved ® Coltnbus from New York 

of Ken | 

  
{ taken 

States | 
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POPE HAS HEART TROUBLE. 

Fears Expresacd at Home For Life of 

His Holiness, 

ROME. June 12 A report credited 

at the Vatican says that the real cause 

of the lliness of Pope Plus X is an 

gina pectoris, that treacherous and 

dangerous malady of the heart, and at 

the Vatican fears are exg that 

the days of the prefent poutiticate are 

numbered 

ressad 

His holiness grows steadily weaker 

and Is agiug rapidly, says the dispatch, 

disturimd il by per 

rumors that anan intend 

in his condition 

sistent hilsts 

to attempt his life and pinisg for his 

old bhotue in Veulee 

Owing to a threatening letter seat to 

the Vatican unusual precautions were 

the pope feebly officiated 

Ieatifiention of Bouaventure of 

Iroops in the 
detectives 

Tickets 

wlien 

at the 

Barceiona on 

church were 

were present 

the ceremony were limited 

A member of the Vatican household 

expressed the gravest anxiety for his 

holiness and spoke of the pope as a 

hopeless invalid, whose malady may 
bring a crisis at any mowent 

It is =aid the pope's couditiog 

Kravated also the 

went of a great majority of the car 

dinals resident here. They have grown 

to disapprove of Pius X 's methods and 
never come to the Vatican except when 

the strictest duty demauds their at 
tendatice 

ho contrast 

Leo XIII. and that of 

pontiff is marked Then there was a 

constant stream of ecclesiastics of the 
Lighest rank to and from the Vatican, 
but the nearly thirty cardinals 

domiciled here are no longer the pope's 

aud all but Oreglia Jf 
San Stefano and Vivies y Tuto shun 

the abode of his holluess 

They are well aware of the menac 

ing malady that threatens the life of 

the pope, and at ecclesiastical gather 

Ings opinlons are freely expressed that 
auother papal conclave Is likely to be 

the comparatively pear fu 

Sunday 

Increased and 

in numbers to 

is ag 
by upen esirmuge 

between the reign of 

the present 

now 

close advisers 

called tn 

ture 

LANDED IN PRISON. 

President Interested In Navy Recruit 

Whe Would Be a Preacher 

WASHINGTON, June 12 President 

Roosevelt heard a curious story of de 

from the United States navy 

an appeal ou belialf of the culprit 

The statement was wade to the pres] 
dent by Senator Gallinger of New 

Hampshire on behalf of Senator Til 

wan of North Carolina 

J. Matthews Fortuer a 

boy of Pickens county, 8. 

imbued with the 

Baptist preacher and state 

ef exaltation encountered a recruiting 

officer of the navy and told him of his 
awbition The officer 

Fortuer enlist in the navy and thereby 

obtain au all around education that 

would be of advantage to him In his 

clerical calling Fortner enlisted with 

the idea that the pavy was particularly 

adapted to religiously inclined youug 

He was sent aboard the Laucas 
ter in ling 

I'he young man soon des 

UAvVYy Wis the 

man inclined toward the 

deserted. He became a student 

university at Greenville, §. ( 

learned the history of his 

and arrested Lim He is 
now lu prison 

The pregdent 
with deep loterest He 

yYouug wan would have to staud trial 

for desertion, and then all the facts 

would be developed. He promised to 

take up the case after the trial aud as 
certain what if anything could be done 

for 'ortuer in the way 

sertiou 

and 

mountain 

Decatue 

of idea becutnlng a 

while In a 

suggested that 

men 

ided that the 

place for a 

ald 

at Fur 

not quite 

ministry 

man 

The police 
enlistment 

the 

suggested the 

listeuwl to story 

of lealency 

Beef Committee Lock the Doors. 

WASHINGTON, June 12 ~The house 

committee agriculture was locked 
In its room with the Beveridge beef in 

spection awondment for six hours. The 
Beveridge amendment was taken as 

the basis of action, aud the greater 

part of It was goue over tentatively. It 

Is understood the committee Is gener 
ally fy favor of striking frown the Bev 

eridge amendment the requirement 
that the labels on the eaus contaluing 

prepared meat products shall bear the 
date of manufacture 

Handwriting Expert Dead. 

WASHINGTON, June 12. -Edwin B 
Hay, a lawyer of this city, known 

througbout the country us an expert lu 

bandwriting, Is dead at his howe here 

nfter a short Mr. May was 

past grand exalted ruler of the Elks 

and was a well known Mason He tes 

tiles] as a handwriting wituess lo the 

murder case of Charles IL. Tucker He 

also was a handwriting witness lu the 

Patrick trial in New York 

ness 

Won't Let Strike Breakers Work, 

DILLONVALE, OO, June 12 he 
follure of the M. A. Hauna Coal com 

pany to Induce the striking 

return tao work has 

ficinls to renewed 

hirsy 

Hiners 

the of 

vigor, and plans are 

to start the 

day The officials lah that 

tack, when nifty shots were fired by 

strikers at the tipple Inthuldat 

ed the wen who intended to work 

Hrotised 

Progressing nines to 

the at 

hose, 

NSational Slavonic Convention, 

CONNELLSVILLE, Pu., June 12 

The tenth annual convention of the 

National Slavoule Roviety of America 

opened here with S300 delegates present 

from all parts of the country. The con 

vention was opened by Anthony R 

Ambrose of New York, president of 

the Previous to the meeting 
there was a parade of 3000) Slavs 

sin iely 

Canadian Physlecinn Hobhed at Padua 

VENICE, June 12. Dr. Withinm OWL 

wright of Toronte, Canada, who is In 
Italy attending the medical congress, 
Was Juba at Padua yesterday of Lis   

A FLIER DERAILED 
Atlantic Oity Express Wrecked 

Near Eatontown, N. J. 

ONE DEAD AND OVER TWENTY INJURED 

Train Broke In Two, Whole Side of 

Passenger Car Smashing In—Score 

‘Had Be 
Chopped Free. 

EATONTOWN, NJ 

man kills and 

lujured Ly the 

Atlantic City expire 

it switch 

in Smoker te 

f oud 
12 

oe 

of 

=N, ch ran 

8 

a otnbina 

das 

CEIs 

June One 

per 

the | 

nto 

{rain 

Was nents 

soli wrecktug 

open near here 

was wade up as usual of 

tion baggage und swoking car, ole 

the 

astly 

coach and two Pullman cars 

of j 

ret 

were full sSselgers Liss i 

ifter 

at Lakewood aud 

ess nen urning to the city 

Sunday holiday 

other points 

George Vau 

dead 

Edgur Geceau and John J Gimmell 
both of New York, Charles Freeman of 

Lakewood, Richard Thomas of Lake 

wood, Adolph Ernst of Toms River 

Huge Supper of Lakewood Mrs» 

A Dunlap of Chicago were seriously 
burt 

Eugineer Elisha Egbert of Atlantic 
Clty saved himself by ing just 

the locomotive was about to turn over 

Fireman Robert Hackett also Jumped 

A Gegrou porter was imprisoned for a 

time in the Luffet of the Pullman car 

Falcon He had to be chopped out, but 
was unlujured 

his train does not stop 

wis golug at full speed over a track 
which was supposed to be clear [The 

frain Is a famors filler and keeps as 
closely as possible to a fast schedule 

Nobody has expialned bow the switch 
Lappened to be open. But opeu it was 

The locomotive, golug fAfty miles an 

hour, leaped the switch, dragging the 

first car after It. The end of the day 

coach swerved aside to the siding. like 

the heels of a kicking horse That jerk 

broke the coupling that held the cugine 

and smoker to the day coach 

As the released car swung around it 

crushed lpto a freight car with 

force as to siush a Lole in the side of 

the passeuger car. The sieeper, which 

came after the day coach, bad Its front 

wheels pulled off the track 

Iu the of a 

tive, drawing the combination car be 

hind it, left the waln track and plung 

ed head first into the muddy ditch 

It wae all crushed together like a 
pasteloard The car bebind it 

danced around the track then 

followed the locomotive tuto the ditch 

A score of wen who had been in the 

smoking compartment 

ed, mnuy of 

to help 

chopped free 

————— 

Ellen Terry's Humble Friends. 

LONDON, June 12 ~The Ellen Terry 

Jubllew watinee today promises to sur 

in loterest all previous benefit 
performances. Curious apd unprece 

dented scenes have trauspired the last 
twenty four hours at the Drury Lane 

theater, Seats the gallery and pit 

might easily been sold 

at Ligh prices great was 

mand, but Miss Terry begged that her 

humble admirers be not excluded by 

proliibitive prices, aud hence from ear 

Iy Moaday moruing stragglers took uj 

places at the provided with 

camp stools aud 

prepared spend thirty 

waiting In order to secure a seat. Both 

sexes were represented They passed 

the time the women knitting or read 

ing nod the men wostly playing cards 

By midnight there were fully 500 per 
sons thus walting 

thelr 

Duzer of New York Is 

and 

jump as 

here and 

such 

space secolud the locome 

box 

ot 1d 

were imprison 

ing too badly hurt 

and had to be 

them In 

themselves, 

pass 

in 

have reserved 

the de Ray 

Jdowoars 

provisions Wraps 

to ROM hours 

Too Fond of Their Own Country 

MANILA, June 12 The average 
European Is content to live and dle 

east of the Suez The average Awmert 

can ls not, although under Improved 
conditions be might be prevailed upon 

[hus begins the annual re 

port of Executive Secretary AW, Fer 
guson to Governor General lde The 

executive bureau {8 bhaviug trouble (pn 
securing Americans who will realy 

in the service. “The great stumbling 

block,” says Mr. Ferguson, “Is that few 

Americans intend to make the Philip 

plues thelr home or to stay on the Is 
lands for an extended period 

to do so 

“Doing” London 

12. The Lougworths 

London. Last evening Mr 

and Mrs Longworth, with Awmbassa 

dor and Mere Reid, visited the Alham 

bra theater, where they witnessed the 

production of the new ballet 

"1.'An the music for wins 

composed Mrs. Thay Ritchie, ar 

Amerionn The entrance of the party 

was roundly applsuded The ballet 
Was characterized by beautirol 

vied costuming 

lLongworthe 

LONDON 

are “doing 

Tune 

ur which 

bry 

His 

staging 

Pattison Moved In Special Car, 

CINCINNATI OO, June 12 

or Pattison removed to his hone 

nt Milford, sinking the trip fu a specin 

traction oar Christ hospital 

where he was brought from Columbus 

April O [he pationt 

still and 

tired from the 

tsovern 

Was 

frown 

on appeansd ty 

be wouk WHS apparently o 

gont deal trip 

Fourteen Thousand Heturn to Work 

TERRE HAUTE, Jud 12 

Fourteen thousand miners have return 

work lu the tleld of 

Within San will 

block 

nssured 

Tune 

Lituminoas 

1 fow 

In the 

agrevinent there is 

ed to 

Indiana 
be at work 

Held, un 

days 

Clay county 

an 

Nalin of Ashes nt Naples. 

NAPLES, June 12. Owing to the 
falling in of the crater of Vesuvius 

toward Ottajano, a thick raln of ashes 

fell bere, fortunately doing little harm 
owing to the stilinsss of the atmos   

{ apart 
| 

A 40 TO 1 SHOT. 

bat Won Feature at Grave 

Seatiay Out Master rr 

NEW YuKK, Juue 12 Acrobat a - 

te 1 shot, won the Bedford stakes for | 

two yearolds at Gruvesend, Berkeley 

cul out a fast jace to the stretch, 
where he tired Acrobat, Master Les 

ter, Hed River and Clare Russell then 

nated beads 

Nix 

Sumuaries 

and finished in the 

Miller 

favorites wet 

First Race 

order 

rode two wil 

ev defeated 

Hye, first 

Naunle Hadge, third 

Second Race Kulght of El 

Dirotuedary, second, Oro, third 

Third Race - Greuade, first 
ove Oliver Cromwell 

Fourth Hace Lorobatl, first 

coil; Hed Hiver, third 

first; Palette 

third 

Fountain Blue, first 

second, George 8 Da 

ilers 

Rentor, sec 

way, Hrst; 

Bulls 

third 

Master 

seabed 

or, ss 

Fifth Hace 

ond; Edith 

Rixth Hace 

Rat 

vis 

lanetn 

James me 

Mustersou 

third 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

Games Played Yesterday In the Na- 

tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
At New York 

Cincignaty 

New York 
Hits 

rors—{ 
ies Fr: 
and Bowerman 

At Nrookiyn 
Chicago i: 3 6 0 2 o- & 

Hrooklyn @ 6 3 683 2aé }-}% 

Hits Chicago swokivn, 8 Errors 
Hroo Hatteriesa Over 
€. Pastorious and Ritter 

New York, § 
New York @ Hatter- 
Livingston, MoUinnity 

'incin 

1 0 3-8 
8g &o =1 

3. § Err 
Hatteries Tay- 

linderman and Brown 

i 
ia 
Phi 

Glib 

gd © 

'® 
“ttsburg 1} 

lecier and Sparks a: a 

TAULE OF PERCENTAUES 
Ww I. PC 

ex 

a 

Lx 
“Ww 
LL 

In 
ond 

Chicago 

Pittsburg 
New York 

Philadelphia 
| louis 
Brooklyn 
Cinclonnat 
Doston 

id 
ig 
is 

f 

n 
¥ 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Nl a ¢ 

& Errors 
1 Hattiries 
and Suiftvan 

sii) 

Hogg and McGuire 
At Detroit 

Boston 
Detroit 

Hits Boston, 13 Ix 

Hostor 3. Detroit, B 
hill and Armbruster, Slever at 

Al Cleveland 
Washington & } © { 3 £ 

Cleveland 1 1-4 
Hite - Washingt nd. 4 Er 

tare Washingtor 4 ey Wl, 2 Hat 

teries Falkenberg and Kittridge Joan 
and Clark 

At Bt Laoule 

Philadelphia Q 
8t louls 0 

Philadelphia 
*hiladeiphia 
Dygert and 

Error 
Tanne 

i Payne 

itteries 

Nt louis 
Schreck How 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
Ww - 

vow York 
> delphia 

3 

Decision Against Boxing Matehes 

NEW YORK 12 Justice 
Glegerich dented an application by the 

Marlborough Athletic club, the Long 

Acre Athletic club nud the Mobile Ath 

letic club for an injunction to prevent 

Sheriff Haves the depart 

ment from Interfering with thelr 

watches This action the 

of the order 

Higglus to Sheriff Hayes directing the 
sheriff to enforce the law 

boxing and prize fighting 

June 

nnd police 

ox 

ont ing is 

cutne sent by Governor 

regurding 

Yachts Racing to Honoluln 

SAN PEDRO, Cal, June 12 Three 

yi the Anemone, La Paloma and 

Lurline, started from here on a to 

Honolulu, 2,100 miles away. The Lur 
Hue Is the dagship of the South Coast 

Yacht club, the Anemone Is from the 

New York Yacht elab, salling uuder the 

colors of the South Const club nnd the 

La Paloma, the cup defender. is the 

representative of the Hawalian Yacht 
club 

hits 

moe 

Cottontown at lLatonia. 

CINCINNATI, O_ June 12 —Four fa 

vorites, one second choloe and tw 

outsiders won the seven races at la 

tonia. The fourth event at a mile was 

the attraction Cotto the odds 

on favorite, won the vastly frow 

Harry Noott the bet 

with Daring third 

ntowu 

race 

outsider nn in 

ting 

Alexander Wins Singles. 

NEW YORK, June 12 -F. B, Alex 

nider successfully defended his title a 

vietropolitan lawn tennls chawplon to 

the slugles He defeated HH 

Hackett, the challenger, fast and 

fatiguing tv of 

{1-8 4-0 0-3. 0-3 

hier 

inn 

sel match by time score 

wd 61 

Strikers to He Evicted, 

DILLONVALE, © Tune 12 One 

wid forty of the striking win 

Hradivy Plum Run 

served with notices of eviction by 

Ihe strikers 

nd will 

to fe lay 

Coal company iu the 

hundred 

ers al nid wer 

oul 

have 

tesort to pro 

he United States 

cousviunntion of 

stuhles retalucd 

otis] volrt 

ceedings 

ite planus 

tommander Houth Tacker to Wed. 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn 12 

The engagement of Commander Booths 

Fucker of Loudon mY 

tary of the Sals 

Hed it 

tion 

noun) 

Tine 

nternntional 

Army, to Colonel 

charge of the 

Ireland, is 

will take 

private 

ition 

present In 

Arn 

The 

and will I= 

Nad 

forves In nn 

wedding plac 

in Loudon 

Shot Neuro In Jalil, 

HATTIESBURG, Miss. June 12 

Wood A. Ambrose, a young negro, was 

shot to death at Prentiss, forty miles 

east of here, by a mob which broke 

foto the jall where the negro was con 

fined on the charge of shooting a white 

| Mabel 

  

| ELECT ROCUTE HIM. 
Charles L. Tucker Pays Death 

Penalty at Boston. 

CLAW AVENGES MISS PAGE'S MURDER 
| fought it out through the ual furlong 

Prealdent, 

graphs 

Asked tor Heprieve, Tele. 

Guild That He 

Approves of Sentence (arried 

Qut 

Giosrrnor 

This Morning. 

nt nun 

BOSTON, June 12 Charl 

er wu electrocuted 

Thing for 

Tuck 

here 

thie 

i Caney 

bour this wo wurder of 

ise 

afternoon President Roose 

to Governor 

Lil= 

gusernor 

Yesterday 
sell in a telegram 

ths 

tioa of tx 

the = 

Hurts 

approval 

in refus 

of Ch 

which was 

of ap 

peals wade to the president by friends 

Tucker to stop the execution 
The telegram savs 

“Have requested on behalf of 
certain parties in Boston te luterfere 

with the execution of Tucker, It being 

alleged that it is wy duty in 

asmuch as | have the power under the 

federal laws 

No 

Guild placed seal of 

oil the ac 

Hg to commu 

I. Tucker The 

unexpected, cate 

tence iries 

telegram 

4s a result 

of 

tween 

sa to do 

to me 

that 1 without 

regard to this | desire to you 

that in wy judgment your decision uot 
to interfere with the carrying out of 

the of Tucker me 
entirely sound and my 

hiearty 

a case 

made 

but 

to state 

Las been 

jw r 

showing 

bave such 

sefilence seems to 

collituands 

sympathy. It seems pevuliariy 

in which there should be no in 

terference with the carrying out of the 

senfenon 

One more effort was made 

the life of Tucker 

clemency, but after hearing the 

to pro loug 

through executive 

appeal 

as well as his coun 

givin dex 

eaccution of 

of his clergyman 

Guild 
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PRICE ONE CENT 

The Very Best 

Our Patrons 
That's our motto, and we never 
depart from it if we know it. 

Something New and Nice 
New Hosiery Tor-Every-One 

Baby, boys’ and girls, misses’, 
ladies’ and gentlemen. Hosiery in 
colors, black, white, grey, tan and 
brown in drop stitch, lace lisles, etc., 
etc. Prices from 100 te pair up. 

Corsets 
Your attention is called to our 

complete line of corsets. The cut 
represents one of our new summer 
models. 

Styles run in circles. Now we 
are back again to the high bust cor- 
sets. The first makers to respond 
to the latest dictate of fashion are 
the manufactures of the famous 

W. B. Erect Form 
Corsets 

They call their most recas 
duction Nuform, --H-<93 distinct 
advance over all their previous gar 
ments and while essentially similar 
to the Erect Form differs in being 
higher and fuller through the bust 
and much more slender at the waist, 
Nuform 403 (extensively advertised 
in the magazines) is a splendid aver- 
age model at §1.00 the pair. 

New Sheer Fabrics 
White predominates this season 

and we are in a position to supply 
your needs in this line. The larger 
(+lobe stores in the cities keep us in 
touch with fashions latest fad, so 
you may be sure of getting the cor- 
rect thing here. 

Everything found in the city will 
be cheerfully shown you here, at less 
money 
Remember the output of the 

“Globe Stores” exceed the output of 
any concern in the state outside 
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. We 
buy direct from the mills. 

New Sheer Printed Fabrics 
We are showing very complete 

hones of Batistes, Organdies, Lawns, 
Tissues, etc , beautifully printed in 
floral designs, shadows, dots, rings 
and stripes, every piece is new this 
season 

Specials 
54 in. new grey suitinge, light 

and medium colors. Special 588. 

36 in. . Taffeta 
Chiffon finish, soft and free fro 

leading, will not crack, worth $10 
Special 79¢ 

White Shirt Waists 
New lot just in, all sizes, worth 

up to £150, mostly short sleaves. 
Special 93¢ 

$175 and $2.00 waists, now $1.49, 
$2.25 and $2.50 waists, now $1.98. 

Globe Warehouse, 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Ave. 

VALLEY PHONE,  


